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Our dedicated e-auctions professionals 
are available to provide additional information 
on the properties available on the market and 

they are ready to guide you throughout the process.

Introduction

https://del�properties.gr/
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There is an alternative, money saving, less complicated 
and straightforward way of purchasing a property, than 
the traditional ways of searching real estate listings, 
associated with real estate agents and dealing with property 
transfer process. You can purchase a property via e-auction.

You can participate in an online auction without the need of your 
physical presence.

Delfi Properties offers a wide range of properties available for online 
auctions across Greece and Cyprus in most asset types. 



Buying property via an e-auction offers several benefits

When an online auction is taking 
place, the reserved price is 
estimated by a certified valuer 
as a part of the confiscation 
procedure. In case of a winning 
bidder, the auction is repeated 
within 40 days. If the property 
is not awarded again, a new 
auction can be held within 30 
days at a reduced reserved price.

Money savingA

The participants do not need 
to go through the complicated 
transaction procedure; for 
example, collecting all the 
required documents for the 
purchase contract.

Less complicatedC

As the auction is conducted 
online, buyers can participate 
from anywhere in the country, 
to purchase properties that 
strike them as sound 
investments among the 
various listed options.

ConvenientD

The e-auction procedure is 
simple. The potential bidder is 
smoothly guided and supported 
throughout the process and 
gets the best out of his 
participation.

Direct and 
standardized process

E

Everyone has their opportunity 
to place their bids, rather than 
a first-come, first-serve 
environment. Developers, 
government institutions and 
banks provide detailed 
information without 
withholding any details.

Transparent 
process

F

Online property auctions have a 
longer completion timeline, 
giving the buyer time to sort 
mortgage finance.

Completion 
timeline

G

The potential buyer is able 
to purchase the property of 
interest at a lower price through 
e-auction.

Lower costs and 
fees

B



Frequently Asked Questions

Q: What about the property’s potential burdens, encumbrances and 
illegalities?

A: Potential encumbrances that existed on the property, after its purchase 
by auction, are eliminated.

Q: Will I pay any extra fees?

A: The higher bidder shall bear the notary’s fees/expenses.

Q: Can I participate in two or more auctions at the same time?

A: You can participate in two or more online auctions at the same time.

Q: How will I know if I am the winning bidder?

A: Once the auction has finished, you can check the final ranking table that 
includes all participating bidders. However, you can always contact the 
Auction Officer.

Q: What if I am not the winning bidder?

A: If you are not the successful bidder, you are allowed to claim your deposit. 
You have to contact the Auction Officer for the refund procedure.

Q: What do I need to know before I participate?

A: Even though online auctions are standard procedures, it is advisable 
to receive a legal consultation so as to be informed thoroughly and 
legally covered. 
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Sign up & Log in the electronic 
platform (e-auction)
1. In order to be able to sign up in an online 
auction you need to be registered to the 
Independent Taxpayers Authority (TaxisNet), 
which will authorize the e-auction service.

2. After you are identified through TaxisNet, 
you must complete your contact details and 
choose a password in order to finalise your 
registration.

3. In the previous step the account has been 
created but not activated. In order to activate 
the account you need to confirm through the 
mobile phone. Go to the activation code 
sending page. Press the “send” button and 
you will receive a verification code via SMS. 
The code expires in 2 minutes thus it should 
be inserted in the corresponding field upon 
receiving.

4. Once you have activated your account, 
you can log in to the system using the login 
details you have already provided. This 
is the final step that allows you to submit 
requests to participate in online auctions.

Sign up without Greek 
VAT Number

If you don’t have a Greek VAT number, you need 
to choose an auction that you would like to 
participate and enter your details. In order to 
complete your registration, you need to send by 
post the documents that certify the validity of the 
information you have entered.

1. Select an auction and your subscription will 
be send for approval to the responsible auctioneer.

2. Fill in the required fields on the registration form. 
You need to send by post the documents that 
certify the validity of the information you have 
entered.

3. The Auction Officer will check the validity of the 
documents you have provided. You will be informed 
via email about your registration approval.

4. In the previous step the account has been 
created but not activated. In order to activate the 
account you need to confirm your mobile phone. 
Go to the activation code sending page. Press the 
“send” button and you will receive a verification 
code via SMS. The code expires in 2 minutes thus 
it should be inserted in the corresponding field 
upon receiving.

5. Once you have activated your account, you can 
log in to the system using the login details you have 
already provided. This is the final step that allows 
you to submit requests to participate in online 
auctions.

STEP 1A STEP 1B

How can I participate? 
Sign up & Login for candidate bidders. You need to sign up at the eauction.gr 
platform in order to be able to participate in the electronic auctions as a bidder.
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https://bit.ly/2PpSgY9

Participation Request

To participate, you will need to 
login to the system using the 
log in details you have 
provided.

1. Once you log in to the 
system, you can apply to 
participate in any auction. 
Alternatively, you can save your 
application and submit it later. 
In addition, you can create 
a wish list (My Auctions).

2. The search can be filtered 
based on the below: the date 
of their conduct, b. the first bid 
price, c. the name of the 
debtor.

3. Choose the auction you 
want, accept the terms of use 
and submit your application. 
At this point you can appoint 
an authorized representative. 
In the event you cannot be 
reached, the Auction Officer 
will contact the authorized 
representative. In case you 
have not appointed an 
authorized representative, the 
secretary of court of first 
instance is considered to be 
the representative.

STEP 2 STEP 3

Sending required documents

The responsible Auction Officer 
has the obligation to check the 
validity of the application. You 
have the obligation to send by 
mail (and/or in person) the 
following supporting documents 
at the Auction Officer’s office:

· Proof of Payment of the 
Participation Guarantee at the 
auction which is 30% of the 
reserved price. The amount 
is deposited on a special bank 
account

· Power of Attorney (if required)

· Legal documents for legal 
entities

Participation Approval

Application approval by Auction 
officer

The responsible Auction Officer 
has the obligation to check the 
validity of the application.

After the Auction Officer checks 
the documentation, you will be 
informed by email about the 
status of your application.

Auction Conduction

In order to be able to bid you will 
be asked for an additional security 
step. A code will be send to the 
mobile phone you have provided.

After the completion of the online 
auction, no more and/or new bids 
are allowed. The final ranking will 
be shown in your screen. The 
system gives you the option to 
view the bidding history as well as 
the winning bid and other 
important info. As a bidder, you 
can contact the Auction Officer 
and receive the bidding report.

Auction Award

If you are the successful bidder, 
you will be informed by the 
Auction Officer of the following 
steps. The remaining bid amount 
should be deposited along with a 
fee for the service within 10 
working days from the auction 
date.

The Auction Officer prepares the 
summary of the allocation report 
which is transcribed to the relevant 
land registry/ cadastral office.

https://bit.ly/3f9of9IPlease click here to download the complete 
Candidate Bidder Instructions Manual.



ATHENS

The magnificent Acropolis, 
visible from almost every part 

of the city, is the hub around which 
Athens still revolves. This temple city, 

built in the 5th century BC, serves as a daily 
reminder to Greeks of their heritage and 

the city's many transformations.
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Starting Bid 232,440.00 | Type Apartment | m² 73 | 
District Attiki | City Athens | Area Argyroupoli

The asset is a 4th floor apartment of 73 m² located at 45 
Thermopylon street, Argyroupoli, Athens South. It consists 
of a living room, kitchen, bedroom, bathroom. Parking space 
and storage room are available through another auction.

Link: https://bit.ly/2Dee0nt 
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AUCTION DATE - 07/10/2020 
ID: 14  ATHENS - ATTIKI, ARGYROUPOLI

Starting Bid 213,300.00 | Type Apartment | m² 144 | 
District Attiki | City Athens | Area City Centre

The asset is an apartment (144 m²) located at 16 Makrinitsas 
street, Athens Center. It consists of a living room, kitchen, 
two (2) bedrooms, one (1) bathroom, one (1) WC and 
semi-outdoor space (26,38 m²). Parking space and storage 
room are available through another auction.

Link: https://bit.ly/31d95v1 

AUCTION DATE - TO BE ANNOUNCED
ID: 51  ATHENS - ATTIKI, ATHENS CENTRE

Starting Bid 335,000.00 | Type Retail Store | m² 198 | 
District Attiki | City Athens | Area Agios Dimitrios

The asset is a retail store (102,72 m²) located at 242 
Vouliagmenis av., Agios Dimitrios, Athens South. It also 
has a storage room (95,15 m²).

Link: https://bit.ly/3gqmIxc

AUCTION DATE - 07/10/2020 
ID: 50  ATHENS - ATTIKI, AGIOS DIMITRIOS 



Starting Bid 159,600.00 | Type Apartment | m² 132 | 
District Attiki | City Athens | Area Chalandri

The asset is a 1st floor apartment of 132 m² located at 
44 Zan Moreas street, Chalandris, Athens North. The 
property consists of a living room, kitchen, three (3) 
bedrooms, one (1) bathroom, one (1) WC and one (1) office. 
It is located in a quiet area close to embassies.

Link: https://bit.ly/2BRbF10

AUCTION DATE - 30/09/2020 
ID: 2  ATHENS - ATTIKI, CHALANDRI 
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Starting Bid 155,794.00 | Type Maisonette | m² 173 | 
District Attiki | City Athens | Area Petroupoli

This asset is a 2nd-3rd floor maisonette of 173 m², on 
a 186,24 m² corner plot at 6 Anatolikis Romylias street, 
Petroupoli. The property consists of a 2nd floor apartment 
69,30 m², 3rd floor apartment 51.85 m² and terrace of 51,85 
m². It is facade, double frontage and located next to a school, 
sport facilities, Petroupoleos commercial street and Petra 
Theater. Parking space is available through another auction.

Link: https://bit.ly/3gpuPKy 

AUCTION DATE - 07/10/2020 
ID: 24  ATHENS - ATTIKI, ATHENS PETROUPOLI

Starting Bid 165,000.00 | Type Apartment | m² 109 | 
District Attiki | City Athens | Area Nea Smurni

The asset is an apartment of 109 m² located at 62 
Ellispontou str., Nea Smyrni, Athens South. The property 
consists of a living rooom, kitchen, three (3) bedrooms, two 
(2) bathrooms, one (1) WC. It is located in a quite area while 
it benefits from the exclusive use of one (1) covered parking 
space. Storage room is available through another auction.

Link: https://bit.ly/2XmUNXL

AUCTION DATE - 30/09/2020 
ID: 12  ATHENS - ATTIKI, NEA SMURNI 



Starting Bid 120,200.00 | Type Apartment | m² 92 | 
District Attiki | City Athens | Area Vyronas

This asset is a 2nd floor apartment of 92 m², located in 
Vyronas, at 19, Andromedas street. The property is part 
of a 4-storey residential building and consists of two (2) 
bedrooms, one (1) bathroom, WC, living room, kitchen and 
balcony. Moreover, it benefits from the exclusive use 
of a parking space (15 m²) and a storage room (2 m²).
The apartment is situated close to the center of Athens, 
benefiting from all amenities.

Link: https://bit.ly/3ft1RId 

AUCTION DATE - 07/10/2020 
ID: 42  ATHENS - ATTIKI, VYRONAS 
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Starting Bid 80,000.00 | Type Residential Building | 
m² 220 | District Attiki | City Athens | Area Agios Dimitrios

This asset is a 2-floor residential building of 220 m², on 
a plot of 168 m², located in Agios Dimitrios, Athens. The 
property consists of a ground floor apartment 75 m², a 1st 
floor apartment of 75 m², a ground floor space of 25 m², 
a 1st floor space of 25 m² and an underground storage 
of 20 sq.m.. The building is situated in a quite area at 
Parnassidos 26 street and it is in a moderate condition.

Link: https://bit.ly/39Px8Ea 

AUCTION DATE - TO BE ANNOUNCED
ID: 9  ATHENS - ATTIKI, AGIOS DIMITRIOS

Starting Bid 140,000.00 | Type Apartment | m² 66 | 
District Attiki | City Athens | Area Vyronas

This asset is a 6th floor apartment of 66 m², on a plot 
of 149 m². The property is located in Vyronas of Athens.  
Parking space and storage room are available through 
another auction.

Link: https://bit.ly/2BRYNYv

AUCTION DATE - 14/10/2020 
ID: 33  ATHENS - ATTIKI, VYRONAS 
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Starting Bid 64,420.00 | Type Apartment | m² 103 | 
District Attiki | City Athens | Area Alimos

This asset is a 4th floor apartment of 103 m², located 
in Alimo at 63, Taksiarchon street. The property is part of 
a 4-storey corner residential building and consists of two 
(2) bedrooms, one (1) bathroom, WC, living room, kitchen 
and two (2) balconies. The apartment is situated very close 
to the beach and tram stations. Parking space and storage 
room are available through another auction. 
(Joint ownership 50%)

Link: https://bit.ly/39P8ELc

AUCTION DATE - 08/10/2020 
ID: 43  ATHENS - ATTIKI, ALIMOS 



EAST ATTICA

Probably the largest 
unit in Attica, which gathers 

a unique wealth of natural beauty, 
archeological sites and activities. 

Absolutely charming, East Attica will introduce 
you to the vineyards in Markopoulo, the olive groves 
in Porto Rafti, the sanctuary of Artemis in Vravrona, 

the ancient theater of Thorikos in Keratea, the wetland 
in Schinias and the Zartiko, with beaches coast.
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Starting Bid 346,332.00 | Type Apartment | m² 111 | 
District Attiki | City East Attica | Area Voula

This asset is a 2nd floor apartment of 111 m², on a plot 
of 2239 m². The property is located in a quite area of Ano 
Voula, at 130 Sokratous street, just 10 minutes away from 
the sea. Parking space and storage room are available 
through another auction.

Link: https://bit.ly/2EL3LYi

AUCTION DATE - TO BE ANNOUNCED
ID: 3  EAST ATTICA - VOULA
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PIRAEUS

Ten kilometres southwest 
of central Athens, Piraeus is 

dazzling in its scale, its seemingly 
endless quays filled with ferries, ships 

and hydrofoils. It's the biggest port in the 
Mediterranean (more than 20 million passengers 

pass through annually), the hub of the Aegean ferry 
network, the centre of Greece’s maritime trade and the 

base for its large merchant navy.
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Starting Bid 118,000.00 | Type Residential Building |
m² 225 | District Attiki | City Piraeus | Area Agios 
Ioannis Rentis

This asset is a 4-floor residential building of 224.78 m² on a plot 
of 60.53 m², located in Agios Ioannis Rentis of Piraeus. The 
property consists of a ground floor apartment of 61.65 m² and 
a three-storey maisonette of 163.13m². The apartment has one 
bedroom, one bathroom, living room and kitchen. The 
maisonette features a 1st floor of 61.65 m² with living room, 
kitchen, WC, a 2nd floor of 58.28m² with two bedrooms, bathroom 
and a 3rd floor of 43.20m² with two bedrooms and WC. The building 
is located at 130, Panagi Tsaldari street and it is in good condition.

Link: https://bit.ly/31k2JKy  

AUCTION DATE - TO BE ANNOUNCED
ID:1  PIRAEUS - ATTIKI, AGIOS IOANNIS RENTIS 

Starting Bid 33,000.00 | Type Retail Store | m² 120 | 
District Attiki | City Piraeus | Area Keratsini

This asset is a ground floor retail store of 120 m² 
in Keratsini of Pireaus, at Surou 8 str.

Link: https://bit.ly/2D6A1op  

AUCTION DATE - 07/10/2020 
ID: 56  PIRAEUS - ATTIKI, KERATSINI 

Starting Bid 20,800.00 | Type Retail Store | m² 93 | 
District Attiki | City Piraeus | Area Keratsini

This asset is a ground floor retail store of 93 m² 
in Keratsini of Pireaus, at Surou 8 street.  

Link: https://bit.ly/2XkJL4Y

AUCTION DATE - 07/10/2020 
ID: 59  PIRAEUS - ATTIKI, KERATSINI 



Starting Bid 16,200.00 | Type Retail Store | m² 74 | 
District Attiki | City Piraeus | Area Keratsini

This asset is a ground floor retail store of 74 m² 
in Keratsini of Pireaus, at Surou 8 str.

Link: https://bit.ly/39SNgoE  

AUCTION DATE - 07/10/2020 
ID: 57  PIRAEUS - ATTIKI, KERATSINI 
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Starting Bid 13,200.00 | Type Retail Store | m² 60 | 
District Attiki | City Piraeus | Area Keratsini

This asset is a ground floor retail store of 60 m² 
in Keratsini of Pireaus, at Surou 8 str. 

Link: https://bit.ly/2PiowfI 

AUCTION DATE - 07/10/2020 
ID: 60  PIRAEUS - ATTIKI, KERATSINI 

Starting Bid 15,350.00 | Type Retail Store | m² 71 | 
District Attiki | City Piraeus | Area Keratsini

This asset is a ground floor retail store of 71 m² 
in Keratsini of Pireaus, at Surou 8 str.  

Link: https://bit.ly/39PHlk5

AUCTION DATE - 07/10/2020 
ID: 58  PIRAEUS - ATTIKI, KERATSINI 



Starting Bid 11,800.00 | Type Retail Store | m² 51 | 
District Attiki | City Piraeus | Area Keratsini

This asset is a ground floor retail store of 51 m² in 
Keratsini of Pireaus, at Surou 8 str. More auctions 
available: F55, F56, F57, F58, F59, F60 

Link: https://bit.ly/31gQtKH

AUCTION DATE - 07/10/2020 
ID: 61  PIRAEUS - ATTIKI, KERATSINI 
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ABOUT US
Delfi Partners & Company is 
a leading regional real estate 

asset management and 
advisory practice. 



About us

As asset managers, our client base 
benefits from our ability to offer 
advice on the broadest range of 
services and solutions for private 
equity, financial institutions, public 
organisations and institutional 
investors.

Our aim is to combine rigorous 
economic thinking with our 
practical and strategic business 
approach to find hands-on 
solutions that add real value.

We are committed to a measured 
growth strategy that will make Delfi 
Partners & Company a leading 

asset manager with a compelling 
strategy that successfully combines 
advisory services with transaction 
management, execution and 
structuring. Our desire is to maintain 
the highest level of dedication to our 
customer base while enhancing 
their entrepreneurial and business 
culture.

By connecting the ‘big picture’ and 
‘your picture’, we help you achieve 
real valued-added results.

Corporate Profile Turnkey solutions for acquisition, management and 
monetisation of NPL/ REO portfolios

Creative Thinking

Practical Approach

Desire to Succeed
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Delfi Partners or any of its affiliates do not provide tax, VAT, legal, investment or accounting advice 
and make no representation or warranty regarding the accuracy or completeness of the information 

herein. The information provided is not intended to be  used as a tax, legal or financial advice. 
Recipients should consult their professional advisors prior to acting on the information set herein. 



7, Stadiou Str. 4th Floor, 10562 Athens, Greece
info@delfiproperties.gr
+30 216 800 1799
delfiproperties.gr
www.delfipartners.com


